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We are open— that’s what we are hearing from more of the community organisations in  

Amber Valley! Please give us details of what you are doing so we can promote your  

activity and get you more support to sustain your offer. As ever we have small grants and 

funding opportunities which we can  give you details of and help with  planning your budget 

and fundraising for sustainability. 

 

We can also help you and people in the area with a “post covid” bag of masks, cleaning  

materials, signage and covid facts information— call and ask for a post covid “party bag”. 

To support social prescribing to individuals , Amber Valley CVS have began a weekly coffee 

morning in our garden , which has had a makeover  by a team of volunteers , employed by 

Ross Ceramic/ Rolls Royce. Pictures and more details are within the newsletter. We are also 

keeping active in Loscoe with a monthly coffee morning  taking place at St Lukes church  

so local residents can share their passion for the area and Charles Hill playing fields in  

anticipation of the new community building on the site.  

 

Lets not forget that a new normal for the voluntary sector includes constantly checking what 

people want and responding with new activity. Derbyshire Community Transport  have had 

an active survey for Belper residents to  review their offer of local transport, for shopping, 

day trips and transport for groups. Add some new activity to your life with GoGa and a  

connection to our new development worker, Chris Ford.  

Amber Valley Partnership have been refreshing their approach to working  as a partnership 

of statutory and community organisations. Sub groups have been exploring mental health, 

financial support and digital connections. If you wish to have details of their  

Regular meetings contact lynn@avcvs.org or  

trevor.gee@derbyshire.gov.uk 

Congratulations to Valley CIDs on their 21st  

Anniversary being celebrated on 10th October. 

 

Valley CIDS has kept true to its roots in Amber Valley 

with the Saltpot Community Café in Swanwick, Blend 

Youth Project provision in Ripley, Heanor and Belper, 

and their most recent development of the Turner Farm 

Project - a 48-acre educational site, situated between 

Swanwick and Somercotes. Valley CIDs staff have 

maintained outreach work to young people during the 

pandemic and have expanded their positive activity 

with young people during the summer with holiday  

activity programmes.  All of the above continue to be 

supported predominately by fundraising from an 

expanding number of Valley CiDS  Lighthouse charity 

shops.  

 

The organisation will have a “ new normal”  this year 

as its founder and Chief Executive, Dorothy Whitaker, 

steps down.  Many thanks and best wishes to Dorothy 

for her commitment to Valley CIDs and as a Trustee 

for other organisations , including a spell with Amber 

Valley CVS. 
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This month, Social Prescribing has seen a resurgence, with clubs and groups beginning to open 
up across the Amber Valley area. Some groups have re-opened entirely, whilst others have  
taken a more cautious approach and have organised staged re-openings. Many clients have  
engaged with what's on offer, while others will need time to build more confidence to adapt to the 
changes. 

One gentleman was referred to Social Prescribing before the pandemic hit as he was lonely,  
isolated and not accessing any activities. During the  
lockdowns we kept in regular phone contact and he was a 
founder member of the social prescribing ‘Zoom Mates’  
sessions, which helped people to keep in touch in a  
virtual way. 

And now over to you! Many of the organisations that we work with are  
looking to define what the new normal will be, and have asked our social 
prescribing team to speak to people about what services that may need  
to be developed. Get in touch if you have an idea for a new  activity in your 
area. 
 
In terms of mental wellbeing, Derbyshire Recovery and Peer Support  
Service would like to know whether people would consider a peer  
support group and, if so, what kind of activities people would like to see  
at a peer support group. 
 
Get Out Get Active would like to know what people would need to enable 

them to be more physically active, what are the 
things that prevent them from getting out and getting 
active? 
 
 

Since the lifting of restrictions, he has embraced the chance 
to go out and about and meet up with people in person.  His 
new normal is now going to the gym three times a week, 
where he says he is improving his health and has made 
friends too.  He came to the first Camerados Coffee After-
noon held at the CVS and is  
hoping to become a regular here.  He is also waiting to start a new cooking course in September.  
He has activities and groups most days and is  
reaping the benefits of making those first difficult steps to “get out and about”.   
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There does seem to be a real impetus and enthusiasm for trying something new and different, 
which is exciting! Of course, there have been anxieties – for example, mask-wearing and  
distancing arrangements.  We do hope that these concerns recede as things fully re-open. It has 
been a tricky balance. We have spoken to many clients who are desperate to get out into the 
community to participate in what is on offer, even if the format is slightly different. It makes you 
realise that perceptions of 'normal' are different for us all, and it is just about feeling comfortable, 
building resilience, and getting the balance right. 

If you’d like to give us your thoughts on those questions, or more generally 
on what support or services that are needed in your area then our social 
prescribing team would love to hear from you. You can contact them on 
01773 512076 or email paulclarke@avcvs.org. 
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Home from Hospital Support Service is now back to normal 

If you know someone who is vulnerable, or 

living alone, and is going to be discharged 

from hospital or may be struggling with things 

at home, then remember you can make a 

Derbyshire Home from Hospital service  

referral. Our experienced, friendly volunteers 

are ready to support you. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed life as 

we know it. As the rate of infections begins to 

slow down early signs of recovery are  

appearing. Some towns are starting to slowly 

reopen businesses, public areas and more. 

Routine operations are starting to take place 

and vulnerable people or those living alone 

still need support in their home environment. 

Our free 6 weeks Home from Hospital  

Service is now back to normal. Our  

volunteers are out and about shopping for  

clients, collecting medications, and discussing 

community services, such as transport and 

laundry with people in their homes following a 

discharge from hospital or as a preventative 

from going into hospital. 

I, as the development worker have had  

conversations with lots of service users and 

family members about the services, we can 

offer which has made them feel more  

supported and has made family members 

feel not so alone. 

 

We have some lovely testimonials from  

users of the service, some of which are  

below. No matter what area you live in within Amber 

Valley we are now seeing more services and 

community groups opening assisting us with 

supporting people at home. 
 

 

Due to living away I could not have 

looked after my Aunty without the support 

from your volunteer 

I appreciate that one phone call you 

made to sort out my mother’s shower 

chair, it was a real help 

“ A volunteer meeting me at the shops 

has given me my confidence back 

Thank you so much for  

collection of my medication 

I never knew there were so many  

services in the Ripley area I could tap into 

“ 

“ 
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As everything starts to get back to normal and 
people are feeling comfortable inviting others 
into their homes again, we are being  
inundated with requests to provide support 
which enables them to live independently at 
home.   
 
The Help at Home service includes, cleaning, 
shopping and Ironing which has proved  
invaluable during lockdown and word is 
spreading. Whilst shopping has been  
unaccompanied for the last eighteen months, 
now our clients are wanting to get out and 
about again and we can accompany them  and 
acclimatise them to the shopping experience.  
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We have Job Opportunities 

We are also recruiting domestic workers in 
Amber valley and Erewash, covering 
Belper, Duffield, Little Eaton, Ripley, 
Swanwick, Alfreton, Somercotes, Ilkeston, 
Long Eaton, Sandiacre, Stapleford,  
Borrowash and other areas, to enable us to 
reach the people that need us. 

 
If you are looking for flexible working hours 
that suit you and your lifestyle, Help at Home 
could be the answer.  
 
We offer a nil hour’s contract that lets you 
decide how many or how few hours you work 
each week, no weekends, no early mornings, 
late finishes or Bank Holidays. We operate 
9.00am to 4.30pm Monday to Friday, your 
diary works around you. 

You must have access to your own 
transport, but travel costs incurred  
during your working day are covered, so 
if your reliable, trustworthy, have good 
cleaning skills, and enjoy speaking to 
people this is the job for you.  
 
Mature applicants are welcome,  
previous experience of cleaning and 
working with vulnerable adults in their 
home is an advantage, but not  
essential. It’s a very rewarding role, 
making a difference in someone’s  
everyday life and bringing a little of the 
outside in. Let us be the ‘New Normal’ 
in someone’s life. 

Rate of Pay £8.91 per hour, plus Travel Times and Costs  
Benefits - Holiday Pay, Pension, Sick Pay, Flexible Hours, DBS check covered by  
employer. 
 
For more information please contact us 01773 512 076 or email admin@avcvs.org 

mailto:admin@avcvs.org
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Can you spare time for a social chat? 

 

We are looking for 20 more home visitors and phone buddies 

Just an hour a week visiting someone can make a huge  

difference to their sense of loneliness and isolation  

 

Making a call to check on someone will make their day. 

We are currently running face to face training for new volunteers.  
 

Our next two day sessions are 29
th
 September and 6

th
 October 

10am – 12 noon 
 

Find out more – claresalmons@avcvs.org. or 01773 512076 

mailto:claresalmons@avcvs.org
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Covid has been a difficult time for so many, but this hasn't stopped  

volunteers, communities and companies pulling together.  

 

Some who  previously volunteered during the pandemic, perhaps for the first time, are still 

continuing to volunteer within the community and are gaining even more rewarding  

experiences now that opportunities are opening up.  

 

“I decided to volunteer whilst 

being furloughed, but it was 

so rewarding that I have con-

tinued to volunteer and fit 

around my working hours”  

“A heartfelt thanks to you and your 

team for taking the time to support 

me in my quest for finding a  

volunteering  opportunity” 

“I have made some great connections 

and I’m sure it will lead to more great  

experiences”  
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Aside from the feel good factor volunteering is not only rewarding 

on a personal level but can also help professionally if you wish to 

show skills for a new career. Come and talk to existing volunteers 

and find out about new opportunities within your local community. 
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My name is Chris. I have recently joined the team 
in a community engagement role with the aim of 
increasing physical activity levels for those who 
live, work and study in Amber Valley and find it 
difficult to take part in physical activity.  

 

I am here to understand what the wants and 
needs of individuals in the local communities are, 
through communication and feedback.  

 

I have over a decade’s worth of experience  

volunteering including several years of  

fundraising for various charities and hosting 
events. 

During my spare time I love running, swimming 
and cycling. I have took part in over 100 races 
over the last 10 years ranging from 5Ks to 50Ks, 
triathlons and cycle sportives. I love being in the 
great outdoors exploring the trails and embracing nature. 

 

I am really looking forward to speaking to everyone! 

Call me on 01773 512076 or email:  chrisfrost@avcvs.org   

       

https://www.facebook.com/GOGAambervalley/ 
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Tesco Community Grants fund thousands of local community projects across the UK, helping to 

fight holiday hunger, tackle mental health, support young people, host community events and 

much more. 

Examples of eligible applications with a focus on supporting 

children and families could be; 

a local school needing food for a children’s breakfast club,  

a voluntary organisation working with families to run holiday clubs, 

a charity supporting  young people with specialist advice to manage mental health, 

a brownie or scout group needing new tents, 

or a youth sports club needing new equipment, 

a family advice centre wanting to recruit more volunteers, 

or a local friends of a park group wanting to develop a new toddler area. 

Tesco Community Grants support thousands of local community projects and good causes 

across the UK.                                        For information visit tescocommunity grants.org.uk 

When I was elected as Derbyshire’s Police and Crime Commissioner,  

I promised to tackle the problems that matter most to our communities. 

I have heard from many local people and victims of crime over the past two  

years whose lives have been made miserable by persistent antisocial behaviour  

and low-level disorder. This has to change. 

 

I have launched my Antisocial Behaviour Prevention Grant scheme to invest in proven initiatives 

that stop problems happening now and in the long-term. I want to empower voluntary and  

community organisations to take a stand against nuisance behaviour and support the  

partnership work already underway to make our streets safer. 

Through my Antisocial Behaviour Prevention Grant, I will invest £100k into projects that take 

positive action against antisocial behaviour. These could include sports and creative arts  

diversionary programmes, radio/film-making activities, drop-ins for young people, community 

clean-ups, intergenerational schemes, mentoring projects, education initiatives and parental  

support programmes. 

Grants of up to £5k will be allocated to successful applicants who can show evidence of how 

they will make a difference to Derby and Derbyshire’s communities. 

I want to make sure we are not only tackling serious and organised crime but the lower level  

issues that cause despair to local people every day. I want our communities to feel supported – 

wherever they live in the county – and I am  

determined to listen and act on their needs. 

 

Every penny of this funding is important and I will 

make sure it is invested in the best possible way 

to protect our communities and prevent harm.  

Together, we will make a difference. 

Angelique Foster -  

Police and Crime Commissioner for Derbyshire 
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Charities are facing significant challenges as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic while continuing to 
provide vital services to keep people healthy and connected. This year, more than ever, we are 
pleased to announce that applications are now open for the 2022 GSK IMPACT Awards.  
 
The GSK IMPACT Awards provide funding, training and development for charities doing excellent 
work to improve people’s health and wellbeing. The awards are funded by GSK and managed in 
partnership with The King’s Fund. They are open to registered charities that are at least three 
years old, working in a health-related field in the UK, with a total annual income between £120,000 
and £3 million.  
 
Up to 20 awards will be made, ranging from £4,000 to £50,000. In addition, the training and  
development is valued at a further £9,500. Organisations will also have a film made, receive help 
with press and publicity, and be given a set of promotional  
materials. The GSK IMPACT Awards are judged by a prestigious 
panel of judges and provide national recognition for the winning 
charities. 

Help The Homeless makes grants to charitable organisations with the aim of helping homeless 

people return to the community and enabling them to rebuild their lives. 

These organisations vary from small groups to established residential or training facilities. 

Grants from Help the Homeless are available to small and medium-sized charitable  

organisations. We do not make grants to individuals. We fund capital costs with grants of up to 

£5,000. 

Your organisation must be a registered UK charity with the Charity Commission in England, Wales 

or Northern Ireland or a registered Scottish Charity. 

 

We are able to help only small and medium-sized charities with an annual turnover of under £1m 

and with ‘unrestricted reserves’ of under six months annual running costs based on their latest  

published annual accounts. We do not consider any ‘tangible fixed assets’ as unrestricted reserves. 

 

We can only accept applications towards the funding of ‘capital’ projects. We are unable to accept 

applications towards running/core costs. Note: we are unable to consider requests for computers 

and IT equipment. 

 

All applications must relate to projects that assist individuals in their return to mainstream society, 

rather than simply offering shelter or other forms of sustenance. 

 

There should be a minimum period of two years between the receipt of a decision or receiving a 

grant from us and making a further application. 
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The psychology of singing 

Singing has been shown to improve our 

sense of happiness and wellbeing.  

 

Research has found, for example, that 

people feel more positive after actively 

singing than they do after passively  

listening to music or after chatting about 

positive life events.  

 

Improved mood probably in part comes 

directly from the release of positive  

neurochemicals. It is also likely to be 

influenced by changes in our sense of 

social closeness with others. 

 

 

 

Our Memory Cafe will be reopening on 

August 26th and we meet at Belper  

Baptist Church on Bridge Street, Belper 

from 2.15-4.15.   

 

We subsequently meet on the  

4th Thursday of the month and enjoy a 

range of activities, have cafe time when 

we can chat in a relaxed atmosphere and 

afterwards we share an enjoyment of 

music and singing. 

 

We would love to encourage people  

living with Dementia and their Carers to 

come and join us. 

 

There is no charge but voluntary  

donations are always welcome 
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The new Pavilion is being officially opened on Saturday 4th September 2021 . An open day is  

being held from 1 pm , all welcome . An opportunity to give bowls a try . A great sport for all  

ages . If interested bring flat-bottomed shoes , bowls will be available to use . Even if you don’t 

want to play come and see the facilities and a Barbecue will be available. 

 

The green is situated at the bottom of Deepdale Court , off Mayfield Ave, Heanor, next to the 

Town Ground. 

The new pavilion will not just be used for bowls, but also can be hired on a one off or regular  

basis for local clubs and organisations. It is a brand new facility which includes a seating area 

for 60 people and a small kitchen. It is also a disabled friendly facility including dementia friendly 

signage. 
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We had our first Client Catch up at The Cottage on Tuesday.  This is a coffee afternoon set up 
by the Social Prescribers using the principles of Camerados. 

Four people attended, they had all previously been part of our Zoom Mates coffee catch ups, so 
it was great for us all to finally meet in person! 

The sun was shining so we sat outside in our newly refurbished garden and enjoyed a coffee 
and a chat.  It was really light hearted and everyone got on well. 

The coffee afternoons will run at the CVS building every Tuesday afternoon 1.30 – 3.30pm and 
we are hoping to see some new faces. 

If you are interested in joining us please ring 01773 512076 for more information or just turn up 
on the day. 

 

If you are interested in finding out more about Camerados visit www.camerados.org 

 

Our first Volunteer ‘Catch up at the Cottage’ was a huge success.  

 

Not only did the sun make an appearance, but we had a great catch up with our existing  

volunteers, including our fabulous befrienders, Covid vaccine marshals and drivers.   

 

This was a great opportunity for those who were new to volunteering to hear about the passion 

and rewards involved with volunteering opportunities. 

If you are already one of our fabulous volunteers or would like to find out about exciting  

volunteering opportunities within the local area then please come along to one of our Catch up 

mornings. We are already looking forward to seeing you all next week. 

 

On: Every Tuesday, Time: 10am until 12  At: Amber Valley CVS, 33 Market Place,  

Ripley. DE5 3HA. 

 

 



The views expressed in this 

newsletter should not be taken  

as Amber Valley CVS policy.   

Whilst every care is taken to  

provide accurate information,  

Amber Valley CVS does not accept 

liability for any error or omission. 
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